Embedding a Crime Analyst in a Prosecutor’s Office:
The National Guard Counterdrug Task Force
The National Guard Counterdrug Task Force provides
support to prosecuting attorney’s offices by assigning
criminal analysts to assist with projects, investigations
and strategies where a counterdrug nexus is present.
The crime analysts are trained and experienced members
of the military. There are National Guard counter-drug
coordinators in each state who receive requests from
law enforcement agencies for National Guard crime
analyst support.

Why Should a Prosecutor’s Office
Embed a Crime Analyst?
A crime analyst, also referred to as intelligence analyst,
provides significant value to an agency’s crime prevention
and crime reduction efforts. A crime analyst can strengthen
an agency’s ability to identify emerging crime patterns
and trends; provide tactical, strategic, operational, or
administrative support; and assist in the development
of comprehensive strategies and products to address
crime problems. Overall, crime analysts have five main
goals when assisting an agency:

• Collect, collate, and analyze data and intelligence:
-Assists in predicting crime patterns
• Advise prosecutors on what tools could best serve a
particular need:
-Provides guidance in many areas including intelligencegathering, investigations, and crime prevention strategies
• Conduct short term and long-term projects

How does a Prosecutor Collaborate
with a Crime Analyst?
• Data driven projects to identify hot spots and problem
locations
-Can be monthly, or daily, and include details such as
locations and frequencies
• Data driven projects to identify frequent offenders
-Can show organized data over time
• Investigative support through technology
-Can include social media, mapping, and phone
record analysis

• Analyze data in an effort to identify crime problems
• Assist with the identification of major crime drivers
• Implement strategic approaches for addressing crime problems
• Collect, collate, and analyze intelligence on key crime drivers
• Assist with case construction and create visually-compelling
intelligence products for trial

What can a Crime Analyst Can
do for a Prosecutor’s Office?
• Use social media tools for criminal investigations:
-Link suspects to crimes they advertise on social media
• Map crime in the jurisdiction:
-Use data to create heat maps to determine where crimes
are occurring

The National Guard Counterdrug Task Force has
historically been an overlooked resource that is
readily available to assist district attorneys across
the country. The skills that the National Guard
Counterdrug Task Force can provide to assist district
attorneys in addressing their crime problems are
unique and invaluable. Both entities strive to achieve
the same goal, public safety. It only makes sense that
the two entities collaborate, bring their unique sets
of skills to the table, and work together towards this
common goal.
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How can a Prosecutor’s Office Request
a National Guard Crime Analyst?
• Establish contact
• Make a formal request to the national guard (sample request
letter below)
• Encourage communication between local national guard and
network national guard

Additional Resources:
Webinar
“Embedding A Crime Analyst in a Prosecutor’s Office: The
National Guard Counterdrug Task Force”, visit https://vimeo.
com/221945176.
For additional information explore the following resources:
Websites

• Identify guard analysts located across the county
• Establish the counter-drug Nexus
• Execute a Memorandum of Understanding (Sample MOU below)

For jurisdictions interested in requesting a Guard analyst,
start by reaching out to your local National Guard Counter
Drug Program. If you need assistance locating a National
Guard counter-drug coordinator, contact First Sergeant
Jairo Aquino, Crime Analyst and Team Leader, New York
State, Counterdrug Task Force (Jairo.aquino.mil@mail.
mil) or the Association of Prosecuting Attorneys at info@
SmartProsecution.org.

• The National Guard
http://www.nationalguard.mil/
• U.S. Army
https://www.army.mil/standto/archive/2009/03/09/
• The National Guard: Counter Drug Program
https://dmna.ny.gov/counterdrug/
https://dmna.ny.gov/counterdrug/criminal/

Example Document:
Letter of Request
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Memorandum of Understanding
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